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Alle Welt erwartet, dass eine Märchenprinzessin den Märchenprinzen heiratet.
Doch Prinzessin Pfiffigunde hat überhaupt keine Lust zum Heiraten. Um sich der
lästigen Bewerber um ihre Hand zu erwehren, greift sie zu einem bewährten
Mittel: Sie stellt ihnen knifflige Aufgaben. Doch die allerkniffligste Aufgabe muss
sie schließlich selbst lösen ...
What is a friend? Can a pet be a friend? Are you friends with your brothers and
sisters? What if you don't have any friends? A wonderful celebration of all kinds
of friendship, from best friends to groups of friends to toys that feel like friends,
this truly inclusive book is a great way to start a conversation with children about
what makes a good friend. From the author and illustrator team behind The Great
Big Book of Families and The Great Big Book of Feelings, this diverse
celebration of friendship is perfect for both the home and the classroom.
Vom Bilderbuch bis zum Jugendbuch: ein Wegweiser durch die Kinder- und
Jugendliteratur aus aller Welt. Nach Altersgruppen geordnet und chronologisch
nach Veröffentlichungsdatum, wird jedes Buch mit Informationen zu Inhalt und
Bedeutung vorgestellt. Reich illustriert.
Conni möchte wissen, wie spät es ist. Aber sie kann die Uhr noch nicht lesen.
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Zum Glück hat Mama versprochen, es ihr zu erklären, und schnell stellt Conni
fest: So schwer ist das gar nicht! Schon bald weiß sie, an welchem Zeiger man
die Stunden abliest und an welchem die Minuten, um wie viel Uhr sie morgens
aufsteht, wann es Mittagessen gibt – und natürlich, wann es Zeit für eine
Gutenachtgeschichte ist. Nämlich jetzt! Eine spannende Alltagsgeschichte rund
um die Uhr, bei der die Kinder an echten Zeigern auch selber üben können, die
Uhr zu lesen!
Read Write Inc. Comprehension is the next step in developing children's
composition and writing skills once they have become confident readers. The
programme offers 30 weekly modules, specially written to link reading and writing
activities to carefully levelled texts. 16 of the modules are linked to published
quality fiction and non-fiction children's books. The accompanying Read Write
Inc. module offers activities which provide practice in reading, writing and
spelling, and consolidate the pupils' knowledge through comprehension and
guided composition. The illustrated children's books that accompany 16 of the
Comprehension modules can all be purchased from Oxford University Press in
the same way as the module packs.
Mädchenbilder: Von A wie Antraut, bis Z wie Zeralda wird durchdekliniert, was
Mädchen denn so machen. Brot essen, Fallen legen, Karriere machen oder ihren
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kleinen Bruder hüten und vieles mehr. Auf den ersten Blick nichts Spektakuläres,
Mädchendinge eben. Aber was der Illustrator daraus macht ist hohe Kunst,
schlicht göttlich anzusehen. Das Ganze ist als Doppelseite dargestellt. Ein Junge
präsentiert den Namen als eine Art Vignette und die gegenüber liegende Seite
illustriert, was das Mädchen macht. Da wird die beschriebene Tätigkeit hinterfragt
bis hintertrieben, kippt ins Komische bis Skurrile und auch vom mehrfachen
Anschauen bekommt man nicht genug. Ich bin sicher, viele Mädchen werden
sich direkt anregen lassen oder neue Ideen verwirklichen und sich in ganz neuen
Rollen ausprobieren; also, was machen ihre Mädchen? Da werden die Jungs nur
noch staunen und wer weiss, vielleicht sich anregen lassen zum Mitmachen und
ein Gegenbuch erschaffen, das es natürlich gibt - also auch holen! Ab 5 Jahren,
*****, Monika Hedinger.
Grace loves to act out stories. Sometimes she plays the leading part, sometimes she is 'a cast
of thousands.' When her school decides to perform Peter Pan , Grace is longing to play Peter,
but her classmates say that Peter was a boy, and besides, he wasn't black... But Grace's Ma
and Nana tell her she can be anything she wants if she puts her mind to it...
Discusses current research on how children learn to read and outlines a seven-step teaching
strategy for enhancing all aspects of reading comprehension.
The Great Big Book of Life a glorious, diverse celebration of human life, from birth to death, by
Mary Hoffman and Ros Asquith. Featuring funny artwork and wonderfully sensitive and
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accessible text this book is a must have for children everywhere to learning everything they
need to know about the story of life. The sixth title in the Great Big Book series explores every
stage of human life. From birth to starting nursery, being a teenager to becoming an adult, from
work to relationships, homes and jobs, to aging illness and death. This universal but
challenging topic is dealt with Mary Hoffman and Ros Asquith's trademark sensitivity and
humour and inclusivity. This is the perfect introduction for children to the huge topic of life and
is sure to answer many of the question they have.
Grace and her group of friends, the Famous Five, face a variety of changes, including a new
girl in class, taking part in the Christmas play, losing a dear friend, and challenging the grownups in their lives.
Summer vacation has begun, and Grace leads the way for her friends in countless adventures
such as playing circus, inventing a time machine, investigating a haunted house, and starring
in a town musical. Reprint.
Although a classmate says that she cannot play Peter Pan in the school play because she is
black, Grace discovers that she can do anything she sets her mind to do.
Although a classmate says that she cannot play Peter Pan in the school play because she is
black, Grace discovers her true identity, that she can do anything she sets her mind to do.
Following Starring Grace and Encore, Grace! here comes a new Grace story book. Grace's ma
is marrying Vincent and they're moving next door -- so there's a new bridesmaid's outfit and a
new bedroom for Grace to think about. Grace starts to notice different boy-girl friendships
emerging in the gang, and, when bullying and eating problems make an appearance in class,
finds herself turning as usual for advice to Nana. Finally, Christmas brings an event that will
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transform family life for ever...
Contains 40 ready-to-use plans promote cooperation and shared problem-solving. Each lesson
focuses on a children's literature character that is faced with a problem-solving situation.
Through discussion questions and other activities, students will learn problem-solving
strategies that can be applied to any situation.
Bestselling author Mary Hoffman's truly inspiring tale of a girl who loves stories is evocatively
illustrated with detailed watercolour paintings. With its reissue in a dual-language format, this
much-loved multicultural picture book now reaches a wider audience and becomes an even
more valuable teaching resource. Amazing Grace is available in Bengali, Gujurati, Punjabi and
Urdu, with parallel English text.Ages 4-7
Familien leben unterschiedlich. Die einen als Gross-, die anderen als Kleinfamilie. Manche
wohnen im Hochhaus oder im Wohnwagen. Manche Kinder gehen zur Schule, manche
werden zu Hause unterrichtet. Manche bauen ihr Essen selber an und wieder andere lieben
Fertiggerichte. Wie ist das bei Dir? Ab 4.
Grace loves to act out stories. Sometimes she plays the leading part, sometimes she is 'a cast
of thousands.' When her school decides to perform Peter Pan, Grace is longing to play Peter,
but her classmates say that Peter was a boy, and besides, he wasn't black... But Grace's Ma
and Nana tell her she can be anything she wants if she puts her mind to it.

Amazing GraceWhite Lion Publishing
Based on the best-selling book, Amazing Grace, paper press-out dolls of Grace
include cut-out clothes and accessories, a stage backdrop, an easy-to-assemble
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stage trunk, and a special page for designing and coloring original creations.
Grace is invited for a visit with her father and his new family in Africa.
An upbeat story follows the adventures of an optimistic and irrepressible AfricanAmerican girl who wants to be everything and uses her imagination to make her
dreams come true.
Grace wants to participate in her community festival's princess float, but first she
must decide what sort of a princess she wants to be--from an African princess in
kente cloth robes to a floaty pink fairy tale princess.
An amazing girl...an amazing book...and now amazing paper dolls Grace can do
or be anything she wants to be Now Grace's aspirations come to life with paper
dolls that make it possible for children -- and adults -- to dress her in many of the
roles she plays in the best-selling book Amazing Grace.
To Grace, family has always meant her Ma, her Nana and her cat Paw-Paw, but in all
her school reading books families have a mother and a father, a boy and a girl, and a
dog and a cat. So when Papa invites her to visit him in the Gambia, she dreams of
finding a family straight out of one of her story books. But, when she arrives, she finds
that her father has a new family. She has a little sister and a baby brother, and even a
dog, but the mother is the wrong one she thinks. Although she has a lovely time, she
feels as though there isn't enough of her to go around and that she can't manage two
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families. It is her Nana who helps Grace realise that families are what you make them,
just like stories. A warm and delightful follow-up to the international bestseller and
modern classic, Amazing Grace, this is an important story for all families and children
today.
When her grandmother takes in a stranded family at Christmas, Grace is reluctant to
share her favorite holiday with strangers, even though the visiting family includes a "real
live ballerina."
Provides readers with an introduction to the stories of the Bible by telling of nine
miracles performed by Jesus through simple text and watercolor illustrations.
A song in which an ant pleads with the kid who is tempted to squish it.
Michelangelo's statue of David is renowned all over the world. Thousands flock to
Florence to admire the artistry behind this Renaissance masterpiece, and to admire the
beauty of the human form captured in the marble. But the identity of the model for this
statue that has been so revered for over five hundred years has been lost . . . In this
epic story Mary Hoffman uses her persuasive narrative skills to imagine the story of
Gabriele, an eighteen-year-old who, by becoming Michelangelo's model, finds himself
drawn into a world of spies, politicking, sabotage and murder. Set against the backdrop
of Florence, a city in a state of constant siege, this is a rich, colourful and thrilling tale.
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